Via Electronic Filing and Hand Delivery
Mr. John S. Lyons
Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Commission
211 Sower Boulevard
Frankfort, KY 40602

Re: In the Matter of the Electronic Application of Kentucky Power Company for (1) a General Adjustment of its Rates for Electric Service; (2) an Order Approving its 2017 Environmental Compliance Plan; (3) an Order Approving Accounting Practices to Establish Regulatory Assets and Liabilities; and (5) an Order Granting All Other Required Approvals and Relief
PSC Case No. 2017-00179

Executive Director Lyons:

Accompanying this letter in electronic medium is a Reply in Support of the Motion for Leave to Intervene filed in the above-referenced matter by Riverside Generating Company, L.L.C. ("Riverside"). The filenames of the documents submitted electronically are:

Cover Letter: Read1st_Riverside_Reply_M_Intervene_170726
Reply in Support of Motion for Leave to Intervene: Riverside_Reply_M_Intervene_170726

One (1) original and six (6) copies of the Reply are enclosed with this letter in paper medium.

In accordance with 807 KAR 5:001, Section 8, this is to certify that the electronically filed documents (including this “Read1st” letter and the enclosures) are true and accurate copies of the same documents being filed in paper medium; that the electronic filing has been transmitted to the Commission on July 26, 2017; that there are currently no parties in this proceeding that the Commission has excused from participation by electronic means; that the original and copies of the documents transmitted electronically will be filed with the Commission in paper medium within two (2) business days from the date of the electronic filing; and that attached to the top of the paper medium submission is a copy in paper medium of the electronic notification from the Commission confirming receipt of electronic submission.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.

Respectfully,

David S. Samford

Enclosures

CC:

Don C. A. Parker (dparker@spilmanlaw.com)
Mark E. Heath (mheath@spilmanlaw.com)
Carrie M. Harris (charris@spilmanlaw.com)
Barry A. Naum (bnaum@spilmanlaw.com)
Gregory T. Dutton (gdutton@goldbergsimpson.com)
Matthew R. Malone (mmalone@hdmfirm.com)
William H. May, III (bmay@hdmfirm.com)
Laurence J. Zielke (lzielke@zielkefirm.com)
Janice M. Theriot (jtheriot@zielkefirm.com)
Morgain Sprague (msprague@klc.org)
David Leighty (dleighty@earthlink.net)
Ben Basil (Basil@pcnmlaw.com)
James W. Gardner (jgardner@sturgillturner.com)
M. Todd Osterloh (tosterloh@sturgillturner.com)
Dennis G. Howard, II (dennisghowardii@gmail.com)